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It is the duty of all licensees and pub
operators to create and maintain a
safe, secure and relaxing environment
for their customers.  Running a well-
ordered outlet requires continual
vigilance, especially where illegal
drugs are concerned. 

This leaflet details the tell-tale signs
of possible drugs misuse on the
premises and offers advice on how to
keep to your pub a drug free zone.

A video-based learning package for
licensees and their staff entitled Drug
and Pubs is available.  It gives all the
facts, inside information and practical
advice necessary to help licensees
keep their premises drug-free.

Drugs and Pubs: 
A Guide for Licensees

The Problem
Why be Concerned?
• It is illegal
• Damage to trade and reputation
• Potential for other criminal activity: extortion,

violence etc.
• Risk loss of licence and livelihood

The Law
Under the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971, heavy
penalties can be imposed on those who permit
drug-related activities on their premises including
producing or supplying a controlled drug and
smoking cannabis.
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Standards and Management Style
High standards of cleanliness and service are a powerful deterrent to the
drugs trade.  They show that you care about your pub and will not tolerate
illegal activity.

Low standards indicate the “don’t care” management that dealers and
users are looking for — dirty ashtrays, uncollected glasses and sloppy
service are as good as a written invitation to the drugs trade.

High-profile management — being there, knowing your customers, making
your presence felt and staying alert — will discourage the drugs trade from
your pub.  They are not stupid and will not take unnecessary risks.

Bar staff are your ambassadors.  To deter drug dealers and users, they
need to maintain your high standard of cleanliness, service and vigilance
at all times.

Prevention
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What to Look For
Signs of drug use — Materials

• Torn-up beer mats/cigarettes packets/bits of
cardboard left on table or in ashtrays

• Foam stuffing taken from seats/bits of foam
left around

• Roaches (home-made filter tips from cannabis
cigarettes)

• Small packets made of folded paper, card 
or foil

• Empty sweet wrappings left in toilets
• Payment with tightly rolled banknotes or notes

that have been tightly rolled
• Traces of blood or powder on banknotes
• Drinking straws left in toilets
• Traces of powder on toilet seats or other

surfaces in toilets — or obviously wiped-clean
surfaces

• Syringes (danger of infection — do not touch
with bare hands)

• Spoons left in toilets
• Pieces of burned tinfoil

Signs of drug use — Physical

• Very dilated pupils
• Excessive sniffing, dripping nose, watering or

red eyes
• Sudden severe cold symptoms following visit

to toilet/garden/car park
• White mark/traces of powder around nostrils

Signs of drug use — Behaviour

• Excessive giggling, laughing at nothing, non-
stop talking

• Unnaturally dopey, vacant staring, sleepy
euphoria

• Non-stop movement, jiggling about, dancing
• Gagging or retching actions
• Excessive consumption of soft drinks or water
• Sudden, inexplicable tearfulness or fright
• Any marked alteration in behaviour following

visit to toilet/garden/car park

Signs of dealing

• A person “holding court”, with a succession 
of “visitors” who only stay with him/her a 
short time

• A person making frequent visits to the toilet,
garden or car park followed by a different
person/people each time

• People exchanging small packages or cash,
often in secretive manner, but may be quite
open (to avoid suspicion)

• Furtive, conspiratorial behaviour — huddling in
corners and whispering

• Conversation includes frequent references to
drugs (slang names)

• Remember: dealers are not identifiable by
appearance, they often look highly respectable

Monitoring
• Frequent glass-collecting, emptying ashtrays

or wiping tables provides “cover” for
surveillance

• Combine careful monitoring with sociability,
get to know customers, make sure they 
know you

• Make regular checks on toilets (ladies as
well), car park and garden

• Train staff in unobtrusive monitoring
techniques and the signs to look out for

• Ensure that staff inform you immediately, 
but discreetly, if they see or hear anything
suspicious

• Remember: frequent tidying, high-profile
presence and alertness act as very powerful
deterrents to users and dealers
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Control

Working with the Police
• Take the initiative.  Ask the police for advice on

preventative measures.
• Show that you are making an effort.  Attend

police briefings, join the local Pubwatch
scheme etc.  This will also keep you up-to-date
on valuable local information. 

• Remember that the police will support all efforts
to prevent drug use and dealing in pubs, but will
take a very hard line with licensees who tolerate,
or even appear to tolerate, illegal activity

Write your police contact name and number here

Note: Licensees of brewery or other company
outlets should keep their company management
informed of any incidents or suspicions they have.

Decisions
Never ignore a small problem in the hope that it
will go away.  It won’t.  By turning a blind eye you
are encouraging further illegal activity.

Use judgement and common sense in deciding
when to handle a problem yourself, and when to
call the police.  Do not expect the police to run
your pub, but do not try to be a hero.  You, your
staff and your customers may be at risk.

Minor problems may be handled by the licensee,
but if hard or extensive drug use or dealing are
suspected, inform the police. 

When calling the police to report suspicions and
ask for advice, ring the local station and speak to

your usual police contact.  Keep a record of all
calls, including the time, the date, the person you
spoke to and what about.

When calling the police in an emergency (e.g.
violence, disorder etc) dial 999.  Do not call the
local station direct.

Approach
• Stay calm.  Avoid provoking anger or aggression.
• Tell minor offenders firmly but politely that

such activities are not allowed in your pub
• De-personalise the situation by emphasising

your legal obligations.  Explain that you could
lose your licence for allowing drug-taking or
dealing to take place.  Give facts, not opinions
or moral judgements.

• Always allow offenders the opportunity to “back
down” without losing face

Further Information 

www.homeoffice.gov.uk/tacklingdrugs

For any enquiries relating to the management
of licensed premises please contact the BBPA
directly:

Tel: 020 7627 9191 
Email: enquiries@beerandpub.com
www.beerandpub.com
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Basic Drug Facts

DRUG AND SLANG NAMES FORM HOW TAKEN SIGNS TO LOOK FOR

Ecstasy Tablets, capsules Swallowed • Excessive energy, dancing, euphoria

(‘E’) or powder • Dehydration

• Big demand for non-alcoholic drinks

Amphetamines Tablets, capsules Swallowed • Rapid speech

(Speed, sulph, uppers, or powder • Confusion

whiz) • Enlarged pupils

• Effects increased by alcohol

LSD Paper squares with Swallowed • Hallucinations

(Acid, tabs) various designs, • Erratic and unpredictable behaviour

gelatine, microdots • Incoherence

Less commonly 

in tablets

Cannabis Resin (brownish Smoked in hand-rolled • Talkativeness, euphoria, lack of

(Dope, hash, pot, weed lumps) or herbal cigarettes known as • co-ordination, relaxed inhibitions

ganga, tac, bush, tarry, joints, reefers, doobies • Dilated pupils, bloodshot eyes

skunk, draw, grass, and spliffs.  Resin can • Strong smell of burnt leaves

marijuana) also be eaten. • Torn beer mats or foam upholstery

• used to make filters

Cocaine White powder Sniffed (‘snorting’) • Euphoria, but sometimes causes anxiety

(Coke, snow, charlie, ‘C’) More rarely injected • Runny nose, sniffing

• Traces of powder around nostrils

• Payment in tightly rolled banknotes

Crack Yellowish rocky Smoked in home-made • Instant elation-wears off quickly

(Stone, base, lumps pipes or heated on foil • Violent behaviour

rock, wash) • Empty wrappers, scorched foil

Heroin Off-white or Injected • Sleepy euphoria.  Slow breathing,

(‘H’, smack, horse, brownish powder Can also be heated on • runny nose and eyes

scag, gear, junk) foil and inhaled through • Needle marks on body

straw - known as • Syringes, needles, blood-stained

‘Chasing the Dragon’ • cotton wool, scorched tinfoil or spoons
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British Beer & Pub Association

Market Towers

1 Nine Elms Lane

London

SW8 5NQ

telephone: 020 7627 9191

facsimile: 020 7627 9123

enquiries@beerandpub.com

www.beerandpub.com

BBPA11/03

•Adnams plc 
•Anheuser-Busch Europe Ltd 
•Ann Street Group 
•Arkell’s Brewery Ltd  
•George Bateman & Son Ltd  
•Daniel Batham & Son Ltd
•Belhaven Brewery Group plc
•Black Sheep Brewery plc
•S.A. Brain & Company Ltd  
•W.H.Brakspear & Sons plc
•Burtonwood Brewery plc
•Robert Cain & Company Ltd  
•Carlsberg-Tetley Brewing Ltd
•Castle Eden & Camerons Brewing Co
•Coors Brewers Ltd 
•J.T. Davies & Sons
•Diageo plc 
•Eldridge Pope & Co plc  
•Elgood & Sons Ltd 
•Enterprise Inns plc 
•Everards Brewery Ltd 
•The Felinfoel Brewery Co Ltd 
•Fuller, Smith & Turner plc 
•George Gale & Co Ltd 

•Gray & Sons (Chelmsford) Ltd
•Greene King plc 
•Hall & Woodhouse Ltd  
•Hardys & Hansons plc
•Harvey & Son (Lewes) Ltd 
•The Heavitree Brewery plc
•Heineken Brouwerijen B.V.*
•Heron & Brearley Ltd 
•Holden’s Brewery Ltd 
•Joseph Holt Ltd 
•Honeycombe Leisure plc  
•Hook Norton Brewery Co Ltd 
•Hydes Brewery Ltd 
• Innspired Group Ltd  
• Interbrew UK Ltd
•Jennings Brothers plc  
•J.W. Lees & Co 
•Maclay Group plc 
•McMullen & Sons Ltd  
•Mitchells & Butlers
•Mitchells of Lancaster Ltd 
•Mortal Man Inns
•Noble House Leisure Ltd
•Northern Clubs Federation Brewery Ltd

•J.C. & R.H. Palmer Ltd 
•Punch Taverns plc
•Pubmaster Ltd 
•T.D. Ridley & Sons Ltd 
•Ringwood Brewery 
•Frederic Robinson Ltd
•St Austell Brewery Co Ltd 
•Scottish & Newcastle plc
•Scottish & Newcastle Retail-Spirit Group
•SFI Group plc
•Shepherd Neame Ltd 
•Thomas Hardy Brewing & Packaging Ltd
•Timothy Taylor & Co Ltd 
•Daniel Thwaites plc
•The Unique Pub Co plc 
•Wadworth & Co Ltd
•Charles Wells Ltd
•Weston Castle 
•The Wolverhampton & Dudley Breweries plc
•The Wychwood Brewery Ltd
•The Wye Valley Brewery
•Young & Co’s Brewery plc

*Associate Member

Supported by Members of the British Beer & Pubs Association


